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Purcell factor of a nanostrip plasmon waveguide is evaluated via a full integration form of

Fermi’s golden rule and power dissipation spectrum. Purcell factor is dramatically increased with

narrower strip width, corresponding to the tight confinement in the ultrasmall gap region.

Furthermore, inclusion of energy distribution among useful and lossy modes would reduce the

Purcell factor severely, yet the enhancement range could be broadened and the tolerance of

emission linewidth strengthened. Although the dissipation issue remains serious near the resonant

frequency, it is shown that wide-linewidth emitters in the off-resonance region could also be

effectively enhanced with nanostrip waveguide, suggesting a promising path to practical

integrated emitters. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4817417]

I. INTRODUCTION

Surface plasmon polariton (SPP) is a transverse mag-

netic (TM)-polarized electromagnetic wave coupling to the

collective oscillation of free charge carriers at metal-

dielectric interface.1,2 In principle, SPP could yield large

density of state (DOS) and small mode volume near the reso-

nant frequency, which is beneficial in boosting the spontane-

ous emission (SE) of active materials, known as Purcell

effect.3,4 Generally, the Purcell factor (PF) is proportional to

the ratio of quality factor (Q) over the mode volume of a cav-

ity. However, the well-known spectral broadening effect of

practical emitters suggests that chasing a high-Q cavity alone

cannot obtain a high PF, and generalized discussions on

emitter/quantum dot (QD)-cavity interaction have been

delivered in Refs. 5 and 6. In plasmonic domain, gap-mode

plasmonic waveguide provides such a platform where ultra-

small mode volume could be achieved with meticulous

design, implying the possibility of ultrahigh PF, especially

for wide-linewidth emitters.7,8 Recent experimental demon-

stration of strong enhancement by gap-mode SPP9 witnessed

a much higher PF value than previously obtained in planar

plasmonic waveguides or metallic gratings/crystals.10–13

However, in such a system where the emitter is located in

close proximity to metallic materials, the energy distribution

among useful modes and lossy modes should be consid-

ered.13 This effect could be serious in designing plasmonic-

enhanced emitters. Therefore, model of PF via considering

the impact of emission linewidth, propagation loss and

energy distribution should be built regarding gap-mode plas-

monic waveguide.

In this work, the plasmonic enhancement of a nanostrip

metallic waveguide is investigated. As the most popular fig-

ure of merit, PF is first calculated from a full integration

form of Fermi’s golden rule, where both the emission line-

width of active material and spectral broadening of DOS are

taken into account. The dispersion relation and electromag-

netic field distribution are solved by effective index method

and finite element method (FEM), respectively. It is found

that when the strip width is narrowed down to tens of nano-

meters, the Q of the waveguide remains stable near the reso-

nant frequency, while the field could still be well confined in

the waveguide. Subsequently, the impact of energy distribu-

tion is evaluated by power dissipation spectrum (PDS). The

ratio of energy coupled into SPP mode is estimated as �50%

(and smaller near the resonant frequency). Modified PF is

obtained by multiplying PF spectrum and energy ratio of

SPP mode. Particularly, when the strip width is 20 nm, the

PF could be as high as �110 near the resonant frequency

of 3.4 eV. Moreover, our result shows that when the

energy distribution is considered, the PF peak becomes

wider and the maximum value of PF degrades much

slower with broadening emission linewidth. This strong

tolerance suggests a promising application of the nano-

strip waveguide to the plasmonic enhancement of wide-

linewidth emitters.

II. PURCELL FACTOR OF NANOSTRIP METALLIC
WAVEGUIDE

The considered nanostrip plasmon waveguide, as shown

in Figure 1, is very similar to the microstrip line for high fre-

quency circuits.14 The structure consists of a metal strip and

a metal substrate separated by a dielectric thin layer with

uniformly embedded emitters. Also, this waveguide could be

split into a metal-insulator-metal (MIM) plasmon waveguide

and two metal-dielectric-air waveguides, and the SPP mode

of interest is confined in the gap beneath the metal strip to

interact effectively with the active material. The confinement

is achieved vertically by the metal-dielectric interfaces and

horizontally by the different effective refractive index of the

core and surrounding sections. We shall see later that this

confinement is very strong even when the width of the strip

is only tens of nanometers, which leads to ultrasmall mode

volume and eventually ultrahigh PF.
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It is well known that both the emission linewidth of

active material and the spectral broadening of DOS

would affect the Purcell enhancement. In this work, the

PF of the nanostrip waveguide is obtained in a practical

manner as we previously employed.12 Starting from full

form of Fermi’s golden rule, the SE rate of active mate-

rial is

CSPPðx0Þ ¼
ð1

0

X
k

2p

�h2
jhf jd � Ekjiij2 � qðx� xkÞ

� lðx� x0Þdx: (1)

Here, the emission spectrum l(x � x0) is assumed to be

homogeneously broadened and could be expressed as the

normalized Lorentzian shape function lðx� x0Þ
¼ Dx

2p =½ðx� x0Þ2þ ðDx=2Þ2�, where x0 and Dx denote the

central emission frequency and linewidth, respectively.15

q(x � xk) is the DOS spectrum introduced by the propaga-

tion loss of SPP mode and is also expressed as Lorentzian

shape qðx� xkÞ ¼ ðxk=2pQkÞ=½ðx� xkÞ2 þ ðxk=2QkÞ2�,
where xk and Qk are the frequency and quality factor corre-

sponding to mode k, respectively. Qk can be calculated from

the dispersion relation as Qk¼xk/avg, where a¼ 2Im[k] is

the energy dissipation rate and vg is the group velocity.16

hf jd � Ekjii is the emission matrix element of the emitter.

The emission dipole d is assumed to be randomly oriented to

the electric field and an average factor of 1/3 is taken as

jd � Ekj ¼ 1
3
jdj2 � jEkj2. Ek should be normalized to the

half-quantum of zero point fluctuations within a prepared

space V¼LxLyLz, with stored field energy
1

8p

Ð Ð Ð
V
@ðexÞ
@x � E2

kðx; yÞdxdydz.4 Since only the coupling ef-

ficiency is concerned here, the model could be simplified

in 2D case, where the effective mode volume is propor-

tional to Lz.
8 In the cross-section, the electromagnetic

field is confined in the gap so that the transverse integra-

tion can be extended to infinity. Thus the stored energy

can be rewritten as Lz

8p

Ð Ð
1

@ðexÞ
@x � E2

kðx; yÞdxdy. Further, for

propagating mode on z direction, kx¼ 0, k¼ kz, and

hence Dk¼Dkz¼ 2p/Lz. By summing up over k-space we

can obtain the overall decay rate. Then with the well-

known SE rate in bulk material C0 ¼ 4nd2x3
0

3�hc3 , the PF can

be expressed as

PFðx0jx;yÞ ¼ 1þCSPPðx0Þ
C0

¼ 1þ pc3

nx2
0

X
k

HðxkÞ � qðx�xkÞ � lðx�x0ÞDk:

(2)

Here HðxkÞ ¼ jE2
kðx;yÞjÐþ1

�1
Ðþ1
�1

@ðexÞ
@x � E2

kðx; yÞdxdy
describes the

confinement of the electromagnetic field. n is the refractive

index of the dielectric and c is the light speed in vacuum.

Approximating the sum over k-space to the integration of xk

by multiplying dk/dxk, the full integration expression of PF
is as follows:

PF¼1þ pc3

n �x2
0

ð1
0

ð1
0

HðxkÞ�qðx�xkÞlðx�x0Þ
dk

dxk
dxkdx:

(3)

As a concrete example, the metal is chosen as silver with

permittivity of e(x)¼ 1 � xp
2/(x2 � ixc), where xp

¼ 7.9 eV and c¼ 0.06 eV,13 and the dielectric layer SiNx

with permittivity of 4.0. The emitter is taken as Si-QD em-

bedded in a 10 nm-thick SiNx film, with reported x0 in

1.7–4.0 eV.17–20 For such a waveguide with a thin active

layer, fabrication is challenging yet achievable with sputter-

ing/chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and electron-beam

(EB) lithography.21 Furthermore, typical process for the

growth of Si-QD requires high temperature annealing

(>700 �C),17 which would damage the metal layer.

Fortunately, low temperature growth (<300 �C) of active

SiNx without annealing process has been reported18 and

could be employed in the fabrication of our waveguide.

Effective index method and FEM simulation are

employed to obtain the dispersion relation and field distribu-

tion required by the PF. First, the waveguide is approxi-

mated to an MIM waveguide sandwiched by two identical

metal-dielectric-air planar waveguides. The effective refrac-

tive index of the MIM waveguide is higher than that of the

planar ones so that the electromagnetic field can be confined

in the central area. The calculated dispersion curve and prop-

agation length (defined as 1/Im[k]) of nanostrip plasmon

waveguide with gap thickness d¼ 10 nm and strip width

w¼ 20–200 nm are shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), respec-

tively. It can be found that dispersion curves corresponding

to different strip widths converge near the resonant fre-

quency, suggesting similar confinement mechanism of each

waveguide. Also, an increased propagation length with nar-

rowing strip width is noted. However, the dissipation in the

resonance region is still so severe that large propagation

length �1 lm can only be possibly obtained below 2.5 eV.

Second, the field distribution is solved by FEM simulation

and numerical integration is performed for the calculation of

effective mode volume.

Purcell factor for Si-QD with central emission frequency

from 2.0 to 3.7 eV is calculated while Dx is fixed at

152 meV as a middle value from Ref. 20. PFs are averaged

within the entire gap region and the results are shown in

Figure 3(a). It can be seen that the peak value of PF is

FIG. 1. Schematic nanostrip plasmon waveguide and reference coordinate

system. The width of the nanostrip and the thickness of the active layer are

denoted by w and d, respectively.
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achieved around resonant frequency of 3.4 eV. For strip

width larger than 100 nm, the calculated PF value is very

close to previous reports of MIM waveguide.8 However, the

maximum value of PF shows an evident increase with nar-

rowing strip width. Particularly, the maximum PF is larger

than 240 when the strip width is 20 nm.

In detail, as shown in Figure 3(b), the Q of �57 is nearly

constant around the resonant frequency within the strip width

range of 20–200 nm. This moderate quality factor is due to

the propagation loss of plasmon waveguide. On the other

hand, however, the ultrahigh PF obtained here is attributed

to the tightly confined electromagnetic field in the gap

region. Calculated H(xk) are shown in Figure 3(c). It is

clearly seen that H(xk) increases when strip width decreases.

Especially, H(xk) for strip width of 20 nm is one order

higher than that of 200 nm, which consequently results in the

ultrahigh PF. However, for even smaller strip width, funda-

mental mode of the nanostrip waveguide would cut off and

the field would broaden away, resulting in a slightly

improved Q value together with a notably increased mode

volume.

III. MODIFICATION OF PF SPECTRUM VIA PDS

In a lossy system as the nanostrip waveguide, the emis-

sion energy of dipole is only partially coupled into useful

modes. Therefore, the ratio of energy directed to useful

mode (radiation and SPP mode) to that of the lossy mode

needs to be considered. Here we adapt a classical model

developed in Ref. 22 and widely used in Refs. 8, 13, and 23.

In a simplified case, we consider an MIM waveguide with a

dielectric layer of 10 nm. The emitter with isotropic polariza-

tion is located beneath one metal slab with a distance of 1/4

of the gap thickness, i.e., 2.5 nm. The emission of the dipole

is mediated by the electromagnetic field reflected by the

interfaces of metal and dielectric, and would behave differ-

ently for different modes, denoted by normalized in-plan

wavevector uk (normalized to free-space light wavevector

with the same frequency). The power dissipation spectrum

for x¼ 3.0 eV is plotted in the inset of Figure 4(a). The main

peaks around the effective refractive index (neff) of SPP

mode represent the coupling to SPP mode. Wavevector inter-

val of 0–1 represents the radiation and neff � 1 stands for

lossy surface modes, mainly consisting of the electron scat-

tering loss in the metal, which is even more closely bonded

to the metal-dielectric interface and thus has higher in-plan

wavevector than SPP modes.13,24 By calculating the area

beneath the lines in each wavevector range, the energy distri-

bution among the three modes can be obtained. Here the

three intervals are divided by uk¼ 1 and u1/2, i.e., the wave-

vector where power dissipation rate is reduced to half of its

maximum value. Here the dividing point of u1/2 is chosen to

distinguish the contribution of SPP mode and lossy surface

mode as reasonable estimation, since the boundary between

these two modes is not so distinct in itself. Figure 4(a) is the

power dissipation rate for different emission frequencies and

uk, denoted by grayscale map. Via selective integration, as

shown in Figure 4(b), dissipation rates of SPP and lossy

modes both increase rapidly near the resonant frequency,

while radiative rate remains very low. The energy ratio of

SPP mode is denoted by blue line in Figure 4(b). A broad

peak can be observed around 2.7 eV, corresponding to higher

efficiency in off-resonance region.

Considering energy distribution in this structure, modi-

fied PF spectra of nanostrip waveguide are obtained by mul-

tiplying the original PF spectra with the energy ratio of SPP

mode. As shown in Figure 5, maximum PF value of

FIG. 2. (a) Dispersion relation of nanostrip plasmon waveguide with strip

width ranging from 20 to 200 nm. (b) Propagation length (1/Im[k]) of nano-

strip plasmon waveguide.

FIG. 3. (a) Original PF spectra, (b) Q, (c) H(xk) with strip

width¼ 20–200 nm, respectively.
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nanostrip waveguide with w¼ 20 nm is reduced to 110.

Meanwhile, the enhancement region is much wider, i.e., PF
is less reduced in the off-resonance frequency (PF¼ 50 at

x¼ 2.78 eV). Via this model, we combined the impact of

spectral broadening of DOS and energy distribution among

different modes in a simplified and convenient way.

Nevertheless, MIM waveguide is adopted instead of the

nanostrip waveguide as estimation. Therefore, slightly differ-

ent PF could be expected in more detailed evaluations.

The simulation result for wide strip waveguide is very

close to the measured value (�12) in Ref. 25. On the one

hand, the gap was thicker and mode volume thus larger,

which would lower the PF value. On the other hand, the

emission linewidth �20 meV is much smaller than that of

Si-QD used in our model, which would alleviate the spectralFIG. 5. Modified PF spectra for strip width ranging from 20 to 200 nm.

FIG. 4. (a) Power dissipation rate corresponding to different frequency and

normalized in-plan wavevector. Inset: Power dissipation spectrum for

x¼ 3.0 eV, wavevector intervals represent radiation, SPP, and lossy surface

wave, respectively. (b) Total dissipation rate, coupling into radiation, SPP,

and lossy mode are denoted by solid, dashed, dotted, and dashed-dotted

lines, respectively. Ratio of SPP mode is represented by blue line.

FIG. 6. Evolution of maximum value of PF spectra with different emission

linewidth, evaluated with (a) simplified model and (b) modified model. (c)

Critical emission linewidth with different plasmonic linewidth, calculated

by both models.
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broadening effect. More recently, PF � 1000 was experi-

mentally reported by Russell et al., with a metallic nanorod

rather than a strip placed above the active layer.9 Note that

the nanorod is equivalent to an even smaller strip width,

which would give rise to the higher PF observed in the

experiment. Also, the emitters in the experiment are located

within 2 nm above the 10 nm spacing layer. Since SPP is a

surface wave, this structure would provide a more effective

interaction between emitters and the SPP field.

Furthermore, the impact of emission linewidth on the

PF is investigated with both the original and modified

model. By varying Dx from 1 leV to 1 eV, achievable PF
with different strip widths are plotted in Figures 6(a) and

6(b). It can be found that the peak PF values are reduced by

the energy ratio of the SPP mode at resonant frequency. This

is reasonable since the PF spectra are much sharper than the

peak of SPP energy ratio spectrum. For both cases, PF
degrades severely only when Dx is larger than 100 meV, and

it should be noted that PF degrades more slowly after con-

sidering the energy distribution. To quantitatively evaluate

this effect, we define the critical emission linewidth Dx* as

the linewidth where PF is reduced to half of its maximum.

The evolution of Dx* with SPP linewidth ranging from 10

to 100 meV is calculated by multiplying certain values to the

quality factor of SPP mode. The results of w¼ 20 nm and

50 nm for both models are shown in Figure 6(c). Quasi-

linear relations between Dx* and DxSPP are observed, which

indicates that the broad linewidth of SPP mode offers the

adaptability to wide-linewidth emitters. As discussed in our

previous work,12 the dissipation of plasmon waveguide

would be beneficial for wide-linewidth emitters due to the

enlarged integration range. What’s more, the Dx* of modi-

fied model is larger than that of original model, suggesting

that the tolerance to wide-linewidth emitters is stronger. This

effect should also be taken into account while designing

plasmonic-enhanced emitters, especially for wide-linewidth

emitters and broad-band enhancement.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we calculated the PF of nanostrip metal-

lic waveguide via a full integration form of Fermi’s golden

rule, while the impact of emission linewidth, DOS broaden-

ing, and energy distribution among different modes is con-

sidered. The electromagnetic field is found to be tightly

confined in the gap region, which attributes to an ultrasmall

mode volume. Energy distribution between useful and lossy

modes is investigated with power dissipation spectrum. As

estimated, ultimate PF spectra are obtained by multiplying

original PF with energy proportion of SPP mode. The energy

distribution issue would reduce PF value while provide a

stronger tolerance to wide-linewidth emitters, in addition to

the same effect of DOS broadening. This effect should be

considered in designing broadband-enhanced wide-linewidth

emitters. Particularly, in the off-resonance region, high PF
� 50 and lower dissipation (propagation length �1 lm)

could be expected, which is promising for a practical inte-

grated emitter.
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